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I* Sj3CTION 1: TRIBAL EXISTENCE ’ .

Thi terni “tribe” ia c~mmo& used in .tw+o se&q an ethno-
logical  sense and a political se-. It is important to distinguish
behwn  these two meanings of the .term.’ Groups that,-  consist
of several ethnological tribes, sometimes speaking different
languages, have been recognized as. single tribes foi administra-
tive and political p&poses. pxamplei  are the Fori Be&nap  In-
dian Community2 (G&s Ventre and Assl&oine),  the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe  indians  of Oklahoma,’  the Cheroke+ Nation (in
which Delaware%  Shawnees, and  others were amalgamated),
and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead

. Reservation. Despite the use of the plural ‘Tribes” in this last
case, and other similar bases, the group has been treated, politi-
cally, as a single tribe. Likev+i+ what is a single tribe, from the
ethnological standpoint, may sopletimes  be divided into a number
of independent tribes iu the political sense. Examples of thti
situation are offered by the Sioux, the Chippewa, and thf
Shoshone.
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(The question of tribal existence, in the legal or political sense

has generally arisen in determining whether some. legislative
administrative, or judicial @ower with respect to Indian “tribes"
extended to a particular group of Indians.

The most basic of these issues has been the constitutional issue
arising from the grant of power to Congress to regulate “com-
merce w i t h  * * * the I&an Tribes."4 The Supreme Court
has, in a number of cases, taken the position that the appli-
cabllity  or constitutionality of congre&ional  legislation affecting
individual Indians, and the inapplicability or unconstitutionalit!

While thus making t&e validity of congressional and &m&
tratlve actions aepend’ upon the existence .of tribes, the courts
have said that it is UP to Congress and the executive to de
termlne whether a tribe exists. Thus the “political arm of the
Government” would seem to be in a position to determine the
extent of its power. In this respect the question of tribal exist-
ence and congressional power hb been classed as a “political
questlon” along with the recognition of foreign governments and
other issues of inttirnational  relations.5

Thus in the case pf United States v. ~$olliday?  the Supreme
:ourt  held that federal liquor-laws were applicable to a sale of
iquor  to a Michigan Chippewa Indian, despite a treaty provision
ooking to the dissolution of the tribe, for the reason that the
nterior Department regarded the tribe as still existing. The
Xurt declared :

1 Cf. Cherokee Nat&n v. United Btates,  80 C. Cls. 1 (1932). holding
that Cherokees bg blood, calline:  themselves “the Cherokee Tribe  0
Indians;’ excluding the various tribes and groups incorporated into 01
adopted by the Cherokee Nation, had no standing to bring a ait in th
Court of claims under the special Cherokee 3urisdictioual Act of Marc1
19, 1924. 43 Stat. 27. For examples of tribal consolidation effected b!
intcrtrlbal  agreement authorized  by a  general treaty  Provision.  see
Cherokee  Nation v. Bkzckfeather,  155 U. 6. 218 (1894) (Shawnee  ant
Cherokee).  and C&X&M  Nation v. JoUnteYCak,  155 U. S. 196 (1894
(Cherokees and Delawares). To the effect that the dlss0lution of I
un*on  between two tribes requires consent of the United States wher’
such consent was a condition of the original act of union. see Choctaw
and Chickasaw  Union. 7 Op. A. a. 142 (1855). On the situation b
Alaska, see Chapter 21.

For an anthropological definition of “tribe,” see Eaudbook  of America!
Indians (Bureau of American Ethnology. Bulletin No. 30, 1910). pt 2
p. 814.

* See  Memo.  Sol. I. D., March 20, 1936.
‘See Treaty of October 28, 186?,  with these Indians, 16 Stat. 693

particularly Arts. XII and XIV.
‘U. S. Const, Art I. sec. 8.

Again, in the case of The Kansas Indians,7 the Supreme Court
lealt with the converse situation, involving an attempt to apply
itate tax laws to Shawnee, Wea, and Miami Indians of f(ansas,
Lnd  held such laws to be unconstitutional on the ground that
:he tribal relations of these Indians were still recognized by the
Meriot Department. In this case the Court declared :

If the tribal organization of the Shawnees is preserved
intact, and recognized by the political department of the
government as existing, then they are a “people distinct
from others,” capable of tiaklng treaties, separated from
the jurisdiction of Kansas, and to. be governed exclhsivelY
by the government of the Union. * * * Conferring
rights and privileges on these Indians cannot affect their
situation. which can only be changed by treaty Stipulation,
or a voluntary abandonment of their tribal organization.
AS long as the United States recognizes their national
character they are under the protection of treaties and
the laws of Congress, and their property is withdrawn
from the operation of State laws. (Pp. 755-757.)

6 See U~itcd  States v. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432 11903) ; &i&d states  v.
Boy& 83 Fed. 547 (C. C. A. 4, 1897).

*3 Wall. 407 (1865).
75 Wall. 737 (1866).
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of itate legislation affecting guch individhals, depended upon -
whether or uot, the individuals conce‘rned  were liVmg ln &bal
relation&

In reference to all uiatters Of this kind, it is the rule of
this court to follow the action of the executive and other
politlcal departments of the government, whose more
special duty it is to determine such a&h-s.  If by them
those Indians are recognized as a tribe, this court must do
the same. (P. 419.)
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In the case of Chippetua  Indians v. United &ates.’  the-power sta’tute a state court decree partitioning Oneida Indian lands in

of Congress over Chippewa funds ~a9 challenged On the .theory
that the fribe had been dir+oived and fhe funds indl+iduaiized,

New York, based upon the theory that the Oneidas ln New York

and that Congress had therefore no. right to expend the funds for
‘had ceased to exist as a tribe, was set aside. The federal coyrt

various tribal purposes. In.rejecting this argument, the Su-
held that the Oneidas of New York still existed as a tribe,  in the

preme Court hut its criterion of tribal esistencb  in these terms:
eyes O$ the Federal Government, qnd that it wag for Congress,

and not the state courts, to say wheu this tribal existence was at
It Is true that, prior to the adqption‘bf  the Act of 1889,  Tan etid.=

.

the tribe had been broken up into nunierous‘  bands, some of I
which-held Indian title to tradtsln the Stat6 of.pbinnesota. A similar holding with respect to the Pueblos of New M$CO  ls
The Act, refers to these cqll@ively as “The Chipp6was  in ‘elsewhere discussed.”
the State of Aflnhesota.”  Whether or not the%ribai  reia-
tion had heen  ,dissolved  prior to.its.adoption.  theBet con-

- Questions of tribal existence w&e extensively. liti&ated  under

templates, future deali~t.Mth  th6 ,Indians  upon 6 tribal the. Indian, Depreda‘tion Act of 1S91,‘L which gave to the .&urf of

basis. It, exhibits a purpose graduaiiy:to  emancipate the i Claims jurisdiction oier “all -claims’for property of citizens of
Indians and to .bring  a@ut%  status comparable to that of, the.Unit$d  States taken or destioyed  by ind$ns ~tii&gltig  to any

. citizens of. the United Stats.. But -it is.plain that;in the
interim, Congress did not intend to surrender its guardian- band, @be, or nation, in amity with .the United States, without

ship over the Indiansior,  treat ,them otherwlse.Rhan  as just cause or provocation on the part of. the owner or agent in
t r i b a l  I n d i a n s . -charge, and not returned or paid for." U,nd& the statute  it

This is evidenced by a series af ‘(m&?, th&rst  of which became
was adopted nineteen .rno&&  after the.Act  of 1889, which

necessary, in each case, to determine whether the band

are inconsistent with the view that the. Congress tinsid- or tribe to which the offender belonged was ln ax+ty with the
ered the Indians asemancipated or intended to enter into United Stafes.‘”
a binding cpntract  .with ,them as individuals. [Citing
findings.] Matiy  of. thee  statutes refer to the Chippewas :

The question of tribal existence presented ,littie difficulty  under

of Minnesota as a tribe. [Citing statutes.] Motiover, ; the 1891  Act where the group in question had entered into
an examination of the Act of 1889  discloses that it is hot j treaty relations with the United States, or .where  a separate
cast in, the form of.an.agreement;  and we may ,not as- I
sume that Congress, abandoned its guardianship. of the VZstited  Gtates  v. Boylan,  265 Fbd.  165 (C. C. A. 2, 1920).  app. dism.
tribe or the bands and .eneered into + formal trust agree- 267 v. & 614 (lszl). Accord : United  5tatQ  v. OharZes,  23 F. Sqpp.

raent  with the Indians, in the absence bf &clear  expression 346 (D. C. W. D. N. Y.. 1938) (Tonawanda Band).

of that intent. (Pp. 4-5.) Ia See Chapter 20, sec. 4.
u Act of March 3. 1891, 26 Stat. 851, 852. Cf. the Act of March 3. 1885,

Issues  sfmilar  t~ the  above haV.6 been  raised  in -nY other -23 Stat. 362. 376, which dealt with depredation claims  where treaties
cases. and determined in accordance with the forecoinr made ororision for redress. Au IlluminatiuP: account of Indian deare-- .
principles.9 datIon.-legislation  will  be found In the opi&n of the Court of CIa&s

The limits of legislative power in this field were suggested in Leiphtmr  v. United State8 and OgaaUa  Band, 29 C. Cl% 288 (1894).
o&l.  161 U. S. 201  (1895). See also United Btotes v. Mar&&m,  195

in the opinion written  bs Mr. -Jusf%e van Devanter,  for a U. a. 469 (1904)  : Corralitos  CO. v. Upkited  Btated.  178 u. a. 280 (1900).
unanimous court, in United Btatei v. t3andovaZ:  w 1 affg. sub nom.  ~&rralitos  Btock  Co. v. United  &ate& 33 C. C&L 3&

Of course, it is not meant by this that Congress may (ISQS).  Th* subjection of tribal funds to damage claims  by private

bring a community ok body of people within the range of citizens was an outgrowth of the collective responsibility imposed by
eaarly  statutes and treaties upon the tribes for the torts of their mem-this power by arbitrarily calling them an Indian tribe, :bers

but only that in respect of distinctly Indian communities See sec. 14 of Indian Intercourse Act of May 19, 1796, 1 Stat.

the questions whether, to what extent, and for what time 469,‘479;  reenacted sec. 14 of Indian intercourse Act oC March 3, 1799.

they shall be recognized and @ealt with as dependent tribes 1 Stat. 743. 747, made permanent In sec. 14 of Indian Intercourse Act
requiring the guardianship.and  protection of the United of March 30. 1802, 2 Stat. 139. 143; reenacted as sec. Ii’ of lndtan

intercourse Act of June 30. 1834, 4 Stat. ,729. 25 U. S. C. 229.States are to be determined by Congress, and not by the .secs. 3 nnd 6 in,ra. See also

courts. (P. 46.) IsThe foII&ing  cases Involved decisions- on tribal existen$e  reached
Aside from those cases which have dealt with the term lunder  this statute: &~orks  v. United &totes. 28 C. CLs. 147 (1893I,‘aIfd.

“Indian tribes” as used in the Constitution, there have been 161 U. S. 297 (1896) (Piute and Bannock Tribes) ; Patk  v. Unfted  5tates
a few statutes  whieh  have  used  the  term  and  about  which  legal, .und Roure  River fnh% 29 C. CIS.  62 (1894). am 168 u. S. 703

questions of tribal existence have been raised.
(1897) : Woolvertoti,  Admr. v. United states and Nez Perce  Ind$ns,

.2Q C. CIs. 107 (lSQ4)  ; .laeger  v. United 8tatea and yuma Indians,  29
One such statute is that regulating the purchase or leasing of +. CI~. 172 (1894) : Leighton v. United Btatea  and Ogalollo  Band. 29 *

land “from any Indian nation or ttibe of Indians.” u under  this C. Cls. 288 (1894). affd. 161 U. 8. 291 (1895)  : Love. Admr. v. United
Gtates,  Rogue River Indfans.  et aC. 29 C. CIs.  332 (1894) ; Barrow,

8307 Cl. S. 1 (1939). Porter & Co. v. United &ate&  Mojave,  Coonejo,  and Navajo  Indians. 30
*United 5tate.8  v. Kagema,  118 U. 8. 375 (1886) (upholding con&I- C. Cls. 54 (18Q5)  : &-oham  v. United Itate.  and S&m0 Tribe of Zitdians,

tutionallty  of federal statute on murder of one Indian by another. as 30 C. Cls. 318 (1895) : (fame1  v. United &atss.and  Apache Indims. 31

applied  to Hoopa  Valley Indians) ; Lone. Wolf v. Hitchcock,  187 U. S. -C. Cls. 3’21 (1836)  : Carter v. United Brates,  ‘31 C. Cls. 441 (1896) ;

553 (1903) (upholding constitutionality of federal allotment statute for Tully  v. United Stales. 32 C. as. 1 (1896) (Apache) : 6aIofe v. United
Kiowa, Conwwhc.  and Apache tribes) ; Tiger v. Western Zmxatment  Co., States and Sinur Indians, 32 C. CIs. 68 (1896)  ; Duran, Admr. v. United
221 U. S. 286. 316 (1911) (upholding constitutionality of congressional States and Navajo Indians, 82 C. Cls. 273 (1897) ; Brown v. United Btates
restriction upon alienatiou  of lands  of “a member of the erlsting  Creek and Brule Siooz, 32 C. CIs. 432 (189’7)  ; Herring v. United States  and CJte
NMon”) : United 5tntes v. Wripht,  53 3’. 2d 300 (C. C. A. 4, 1931).
r&g.  sub nom. United states v. 5pain County, 46 F. 2d 99 (D. C. W. D.

lodims,  32 C. Cls.  530  (1897)  ; Z&chfZcld  v. United Btates and Rious  and
Che#eetfne  Indians. 32 C. Cls.  585‘(1897); Groto  v. United States and

N. C. 1930). cert. den. 285 U. 8. 539 (upholding constitutionality of Nisquolly  Indians, 32 C. Cls. 599 (1897) ; AfcKee  v. United Btales and
congressional act exemptiug  mastern  Cherokee lands from state tasetion, Como.nch~  Indians, 33 C. Cls. QQ (1897) ; Painter v. United States,  Hum-
declaring. at p. 304, “they live under a primitive tribal organisation”)  ; bold& Eel River, Yam Creek, Redwood,  dlad  River, and Klamath Indians,
Unifed  &ate8 v. 7.#J.S.S  Aores  of Lnnd;  97 F. 2d 417 (C. C. A. 4. 1938) 33 C. Cls. 114 (1897) : Dobbs v. United Etate-s  and Apache Indians, 33
(Eastern Cherokee lands held “tribal” land exempt from condemnation C. Cls. 308  (1898) : Conners v. United Btates and Cheyenne Zndiam,  33
by state)  : Perrfn v. United States. 232 U. 3. 478, 487 (1914) (upholding C. Cls.  317 (1898). affd. 180 U. S. 271 (1901) ; Labadie  v. United States
constitutionality of liquor  legislation covering  lands ceded  by Yankton  and Cheyenne Zndinns, 33 C. Cls. 476 (1898) ; Soott v. Uniled States and
Sioux Tribe, where “the tribal relation has not been  dissolved”). And see Apache Zrrdinn.3,  33 C. 0s. 486 (1898) : Luke v. United States and
Chapter 5, sec. 8. Htralapai  Indians. 35 C. CLs.  15 (1899) ; Allred v. United State-s and Ute

lo231 U. S. 28 (1913). revg. 198 Fed; 539 (D. C. N. M.. 1912). Znd$ns, 36 C. Cls. 280 (1901) : Moe  v. U&ted Rtotes and Iz(ckMoo
I1 Acct  of June  30, 1834, sec. 13. 4 Stat. 729, 730, B. a. p 2116, 25 Indians, 37 C. CIs.  413 (1902) ; !l’hom@son  v. United States and KlGmath

u. s. c. 177. Zndiam.  44 C. CIs. 359 (1909).
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reservation bad been set aside for the group.- A more di5cult
W~tiOn. however. WQs PrWtWd  in cases where a portion of 
tribe went on the warpath. In this situation the rule was es-
tabiisbed  that if the hostile party constituted a didfind  bati the
original  tribe was not responsible for Its depredations.” In the
case Of &fOntOvU V. United sfafed,”  the Supreme Court  upheld
tbe rule laid down by the Court of Claims, and sought  to establish
working de5nitions  of the terms “tribe” and “band,**  h these
words :

We are more concerned  in this case with the meaning
of the words “tribe” and “band.” By a “tribe” we
understand a MY of Indians of the same or a similar
ram. united ln a community under one leadership or
government. and inhabiting a particular though some-
times illdefined territory; by a “band,” a company of
lndlaas  not ms=ariI~, though often of the same IYHX
or tribe.  but united under the same leadership in a common
design- While a “band” does not imply the separate racial
origin characteristic of a tribe. of which it is usually an
offshoot. It does imply a leadership and a concert of action.
How large the company  must be to constitute a “band”
within  the meaning of the net it is unnecessary to decide.
It may be doubtful whether it requires more than inde-
pendence of action. continuity of existence, a common
leadership and concert of action. (P. 268.)

10 the parallel case of Comers  v. Vnited  Stated,”  the Supreme
Court declared :

To constitute a “band” we do not think it necessary that
the Indians composing it be a separate political entity,
recognized as such. inhabiting a particular territory. and
with whom treat&  had been or might be made. These
peculiarities would rather give them the character of
tribes. The word “band” implies an inferior and less
permanent organization, though It must be of su5cienr
stren$%b  to be capable of initiating hostile proceedings.
(I?. 275.)

In the case of Dobbd  v. United State.s.’  the court of Claims
declared :

It has been urged in this and other cases that when  a
number of Indian tribes have been removed to n reserva-
tion the tribal entity of each ceases: that they become in
legal effect one tribe. and. that the question of ami& is tc
be directed to all of the Indians thus brought together

. . * . l

111 dealing with the question of the amity of such a tribe
as a band of the Apaches, the court has been alore  and

‘*Thonrpmn  v. United Elates and Rlamath Indians, 44 C. Ch. 359
(19wl.

“Aming  v. United Bratea  and Cite Indiana. 32 C. CIS.  536 (1897)  :
Alfred  Y. Unifcd Gratea and (Ice  Cltdiam.  36 C. Cls.  280 (1901 I : ll0*rWa

-P. United &arm  and bfcmlcrn  Avacher,  32 C. as. 349 (18971.  aff’d  180
II. S. 261 (1901)  : Dobbs v. United  Brutes and Apadw  fndkw.  33 C. Cls.
308 (18~6,  : canners P Unitrd  St~tdl  arrd  Chegwnc  Indians.  33 C. Cls.
31i (18981,  aKd 180  U S. 271  (1901). In t h e  c a s e  O f  fffli”U 
united  &arer and uw fndiam.  the Court of Claims  held tbst  while  the
Ure ‘hi& was In amity wtrh the United State%  the member3 Of Black
fhwk’s band  had dlssocistvd themSelVeS  from the tribe lo Order  to engage
in hostiie  acts. so that  “ritbcr  the tribe nor the band was lb&-k  for
&prednrlons  a‘hlch had he+n  committed. the tribe being  lmmu”C because
(not  Involved.  the  band immune because  engaged in war. The Court
declared :

‘0 1qo u. s. 261 (19011. arc 32 c. Cls.  349 (1897).
1. Conner8  v. Untted  States. 180 U. S. 271 (1901). aCg 33 C. Cls. 317

l1898).
*33 C. Cls ROd  (1898).

more compelled to fall back upon the purpose of the earlier
statutes which created a Ilability  and gave to these
claimants their right of action. Tbat purpose  as bas
been =id be-fore.  was to keep the peace-to pre&t  Indian
warfare upon the frontier. The Government  said both
to the white man and to the. Indinn,  “This &predation  or
this outrage is wrong. Is indefensible, and you shall be
~~d~maifi@  for Your  bsses so far as property  is involved
Provided always that You refrain from War-** If the fronI
tfersmen  and the Indians did not comply  w1tb  this  simple
condition. if the Purpose of qfferlng  the indemnity was not
eftective. the claimants have no right to e It under tbe
act of x391.

The Practical  question,  then. IS. Who were the Indians
whose amity was to be maintained? Who were the ln.
dians so a5ilated with the depredators in fact that  the
depredators might reasonably be regarded as a part of
them and they be regarded as a body  whose amity it was
desirable to maintain?

In dealing with  t.hls question the court has held fi,-sf
that a nation.  tribe. or band will be regarded  as an in&an
entity  where the relations of the Indians in their organized
or tribal capacity has been Bxed and rfjagnjz&j  by
treaty; second. that where there is no treaty by wllich
the Government has recognized a body of Indians, the

’ Court will recognize a subdivision of tribes  or bands
which  has been recognized by those ofecers  of theXJorern-
ment whose  duty it was to deal with and report the con-
dition of the Indians to the executive branch of the
Government; third. that where there has &en no such
recognition by the Government. the court will accept the
SUbdivisi00 into tribes or bands made by the Indians
themselves. ( Tuttv v. The Apache Indians. 32 C. Cls. R.. 1. )

But in the application of this rule the court has had
to go further and recognize bands which simply in fact
existed. irrespective of recognition, either by the Depart-
ment of the Interior or the Indian tribes from which the
members of the band came. Victoria’s band of Apaches

.WBS merely a combination of individuals from different
bands associated together for the purpose of waging war
against the United States. The band did not exist until
Its warfare began. It had no geographical home or habi-
tat. A ferocious sense of injustice induced the Indians to
prefer death to submisslo”.  and they fought the troops
of the United States until the band and its members were
extinct. (Mmtoya  v. The Medcalero  Apaches.  32 id..
349.) l l l

The Chiricahuas were an isolated mountain band: they
had their own habitat in remote raileys  distinct from the
valleys or mountains of the other bands; they fought their
own battles; they pursued their own policy: they were
hunted down and captured as Chiricahuas and were
brought in and placed upon a reservation as a distinct nod
well-known military enemy. On the reservation they
remained distinct. neither in fact nor in a @al Sense  mCrg-
tng with the other tribes. In their outbreak and escape
from the San Carlos Reservation, in 1881.  they still
retained their tribal distinctiveness. For the court to hold
that they had become an integral  part of ali the [ndians
upon the reservation and that all of the Indians Woo the
reservation, little better than prisoners of war. had be-
come a new. distinctive Indian nati00 or tribal WTnni~-
tjou would be to introduce a new and artifkiai  ekment
into this branch of litigation founded not on the facts of
the case but on a speculative theory. (PP. 313-317.)

The  question & what groups constitute tribes or bands has
heen  extensively considered  in recent Years by the administrR-
rir-c authorities of the Fpdersl  Government in connertiou  mith
tribal organizntion  effected pursuant to section IS of the ACt  Or
June 18. 1934.21 A showing that the group seelciug to organize is
entitled  to be considered as a tribe. witbin the meani’% Of the
act.p is deemed  a prerequisite to the holding of a referendum On

“48 strr.  9R4. 9RG. 25  u s  c 476
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a pq,osed tribal constitution, and the basis for such a holding
[s regularly Set. forth in the. letter from the. .Commissioner of
Indian’Affairs  to the S&retary qf the Interior recommending the
submission of a tribal constitution to a referendum vote. In
cases of special difficulty, a rulitig  has generally been obtained
from the Solicitor, for the Interior Department as to the tribal
status of the group se&king to organize. The considerations
which, Singly or jointly;,. have be& particularly relied uPon in
reaching the c&cl&on that a. &oup c?nstitutes  a “tribe” ok
“band”  h a v e  b e e n :              

.(l) That  the group has had tfeaiy relations with the
U n i t e d  S t a t e s .

.\ (2) That the group has d&n  denominated a tribe bi act
of Congress or Executive order.

‘(3) That the &&p.has  && treated as having collective
rights in trib’al- litids or funds, even though not
expressIy designated a tribe.

(4) That the g&p has b&en  treated as a tribe or band
by other Indian ttibes.”

(5) That the group .has exercised political authority
o‘ver .its inembers,  through ri tribal council or other
governniental  forms.%

Other factqrs  considered, though not conclusive, are the exist-
ence of special appropriation item%  for the group% and the
social solidarity of the group.

Ethnological  an+ historical considerations, although not con-
clusive. are entitled to great weight in determining the question
of tribal existence. A situation of peculiar difllculty  and com-
plexity arose in connection with the application of two tribal
towns of the Creek Nation to organize under the Oklahoma
Indian Welfare Act. In upholding the tribal status of the
applicants, the Solicitor for the Interior Department declared:

For the information of the Solicitor’s Oflice an anthro-
pological report, compiled by Mr. Morris  Opler, was sub-
mitted which deals with the history and present character
of these towns. This report provides data and opinions of

authorities on the Creeks showing that the Creeks were
originally a confederacy composed of a number of tribes,
each rePerred  to as a “Talwa.” This word was generally
translated into the English word “town” but rather covers
the conception contained in the word “tribe.” Each Talwa
was self-governing. It was composed of people living in a
single locality, but membership was dependent on birth
rather than residence since a Creek Indian belonged to the
Talwa of his mother. These towns were originally recog-
nized hy the Federal Government as the governing units in
the Creek confederacy. The treaties of 1790 and 1796 with

.
organlse and adopt a constitntion  under sec. 16. it has been admlnistra-
tively held that they thereby become a tribe. but do,not  theieby  acquire
nonstntutory  powers of government which they have never exercised. See
Chapter 7, fn. 67;

s The cas&  of TuZZp  v. United fftates, 32 C. Cls. 1 (1896). indicates
that where the Indians themselves have treated a group as a band
separate from or subordinate to a given tribe, the courts will accept the
subdivisions so recognized.

The policy of the United States in dealing with the Indians has
been. as we understnnd.  to accept  the subdivisions of the Indians
into such tribes or bands RR the Indians themselves adopted, and
to treat with them arcordinglg.

So that if such subdivisions. whether into tribes or hands, have
not bvn recoenized  by treaty. hut have bt-en  by the oftlcers  of the
Government whose duty it was to rY‘pnrt  in respect thereto. then
the court will a--cept  that as sufiirimt recognition of the tribe or
band upon which to Predicate s Judgment.

Or if there be no such recognition by the Qovernment.  then the
court will accept the roMiriaions  into such tribes or hands as
made by the Indians themselves. whether such tribes and bands
be nam4  hv reason of their geogrspbical  Iocatton or otherwise.
(PP. 7 and 8.)

USf-e.  for an example of the constderation  given to the foregoing
elements of tribal existence. Memo. Sol.  I. D., February 8, 1937 (Mole
Lake and St. Croix Chippewa).

UThl~  appears to he given considerable weight by the Court of Claims
in dicKee  v. United  &ate8 and Uomanche  Indians, 33 c. Cls. 99, 104
(1897).

It is not enough, however, to show that any of the foregoing
?lements existed at some time in remote pgst. As was said
by the Solicitor in passing upon the status of the Miami and
Peoria Indians under the Oklahoma Indian Warfare Act: M

It is not enough that the ethnographic history of the
two groups shows them in the past to have been distinct
and well-recognized tribes or bands. A particular tribe
or band may well pass out of existence as such in the
conr.%  of time. The word “recognized”  as used in the
Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act involves more than past

26Treaty of August 7. 1790. with the Creek Nation, 7 Stat. 35;
l’rentv  of June 29. 1796. with the Creek Nation. 7 Stat. 56.

n Memo. Sol. I. D.. July 15. 1937. The Constitution of  the
Chlopthlocco Tribai Town was ratiAed on December 27. 1938. that of the
Alabama-Quassarte Tribal Town on January 10. 1939. Both constitu-
tions recognlse  that membership In the town is not inconsistent with
nembership  in the Creek Nation. w

=Act  of June 26. 1936, 49 Stnt.  1987, 25 U. 3. C. 501  et SW.

the Creeks were signed  hy the representatives of the vari-
ous towns.26 However, because of the ‘pressure of the
white people for land and the fact that tpe towns declared
w-ar  and peace independently of tic11 other, the Federal
authori:les  found it advisable to insist upon centralization
of the Creeks to avoid dealing with each Talwa. The In-
dians opposed this rentralization and it was not until after
the Civil  War, in which the towns took opposilg  positions,
that the Federal Government achieved the formation of a ,
single government among the Creek Indians. And even
then the union was opposed by the full-blood element. In
spite of the centralization, however,  the towns were still
used for the official purposes of census and’ anuuity pay-
ments and as a basis. for representatiou  in the central
body. The census was kept on the basis  of these towns
until thi? making of, the allotment rolls hy the Dawes
Commission. It. was thought that the. allottl’ng  -of the
Creek Indians would destroy their town or&nization  but
this did not in fact occur as the members of the town took
allotments in the same locality and continued their social
and political tirganization. The report states that at the
present time. the same offices described by members of
De Soto’s expedition are still maintained. Many of the
old traditions and distiuctions between the towns are
likewise maintained, including the matrilineal member-
ship.

There is other evidence besides ’ the report of this
anthropologist now available which. indicates the tribal
character of these towns. The federated government
formed in the latter part of the nipeteenth  century was
a modified replica of the United States government, with
representatives elf?cted from the self-governing towns to
the two Houses of legislature, the House of. Kings and the
House of Warriqrs.  These titles represented the Creek
designation of the chiefs and headmen of the towns.

.The present Principal Chief of the Creek Nation has in-
formed the oRic@ that these elections still continue,
though the National Council has few functions, and that
the towns still. have their kings and warriors. The pe-
tition for an election connected with one of the consti-
tutions and the-proiisions  of the constitutions themselves
show the existence of a fairly elaborate local organiza-
tion with a chief, governing committee and various spe-
cial offices. Some towns have a square dedicated by their
members used for meetings, ceremonies and social f&c-
tions and there is at least one case of communal ground,
also given by the members, worked by them to the beneAt
of indigent persons in the town. The principal Chief
reports various ways in which the towns are active in
providing assistance and relief to the members of the
town.

* l + t l

’ That the Indians themselves rAcognixed  the existence
of the Creek tribal towns is clear from an examinatiuu
of the constitution and laws of the Muskogee Nation.

+ + l l l

Under the foregoing legal authorities it appears to me
that the Creek towns can lay a substantial claim to the
right to be considered as recognized bands within the
meaning of section 3 of the Oklahoma Indian Welfare
Act of June 26, 1936.27
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existence as a tribe a&l its historical recognition as such.
There must be a currently existing group distinct and
functioning as a group in certain respects and recogni-
tion of such activity must have been shown by specific
actions of the Indian  ORice, the Department. or by
Congress.29 _

The dist,@ction  between a hand or tribe and a voluntary asso-
ciation or society is at times diWcuit  ‘to draw with precision.
The Acting  Solicitor for the Interior Department, ruling that
a particular soup could  not be considered a tribe or band for
purposes of organization under the Oklahoma Indian Welfare
Act,30 declared :

The primary disthiction between a badd  and a society
is that a band is a political body. In other words, a
band has functions and powers of governmen$  It is
generally the historic milt of government in those tribes
where hands exist. Because of Federal intervention
aimed to destroy tribal organization many recogniz&d
bands have lost most if not all of their governmental
functions. But their identity as a political organization
must remain if the group of Indians can be considered a
band or tribe.

This character of a band as an existing or historical
unit of Indian government seems to be recognized in
sections 16 .and  19 of the Indian Reorganization Act
which refer to “powers vested in any tribe or tribal
council by existing law,” and define tribe to include an
“‘organized band.” In the administration of the act, or-
ganizations of tribes or bands have included such lim-

29Memo. Sol. I. D., December 13. 1638.
*Act  of June 26. 1936. 49 Stat. 1967. 25 KJ. S. C. 501. et seq.

ited powers of government as remain and are considered
appropriate. It is this feature which distinguishes or-
gauization under section 3 df the Oklahoma Act from
organization of voluntary associations under section 4.”

The question of tribal existence has generally been treated
by the courts as a simple yes-or-no question. It remains true,
however, that an Indian  tribe may “exist” for certain purposes,
and not for others. Where several Indian groups are consid-
ered a single tribe generally for political and administrative
purposes, Congress may nevertheless assign tribal status to a
component group for specified purposes. This has frequently
occurred in connection with claims. Tribe A and Tribe B have
amalgamated to form Tribe C and share a common reservi-
tion and common funds. But at some time prior to amalga-
mation, Tribe A had suffered some injury fo: which a later
generation offers rear& in the form of a jurisdictional act.
In such  cases. Congress occasionally recognizes as a tribe, en-

:

titled to bring suit in the Court of Claims, what is for most
purposes only a part of a tribe.=

**Memo. Acting 801. I. D.. July 29. 1937.
ss Examples of this sItnatIon  are involved in the Achct  of February

25. 1889. 25 Stat. 694 (authorizing suit by **Old  Settlers”). construed
in United Etatea  v. Old Bettlere.  148 U. 5. 421 (1893) ; Act of October
1, 1890. 26 Stat. 636 (Shawnee and Delaware Indians. incorporated in
the Cherokee Nation. allowed to bring tribal suits against the Cherokee
Nation and the United States) : Act of June 28, 1898. sec. 25. 30 Stat.
495 (authorizing suit by Delaware Indians). construed in Delaware
Indfa~  v. Cheroke  Nation. 193 U. S. 127 (1904)  : Joint Rpsolutloa
of Juoe 9, 1930.  46 Stat. 531 (authorisiog suit by Assiniboine  Indians).

SECTION 2. TERMINATION OF TRIBAL EXISTENCE

Given adequate evidence of the existence of a tribe during
some period in the remote or recent past, the question may
always be raised : Eas the existence of this tribe been terminated
in some way?

Generally speaking, the termination of tribal existence is
shown positively by act of Congress. treaty provision, or tribal
action u or negatively by the cessation of collective action and
collective recognition. The forms of such collective action and
collective recognition which are considered criteria of tribal
existence have already been discussed.

The view was ouce widely entertained that tribal membership
was legally incompatible with United States citizenshi& Thus
a number of early treaties and statutes provided that a given
tribe should be dissolved when its members became citizensM
Dissolution of the tribe required division of property. and this
meant allotment of tribal lands and per capita division of tribal
funds.=

The Supreme c&urt  in Mutter of iYen,*  took the view that cit-
izenship and allotment involved a termination of tribal rel&ions,
and that such termination of tribal relations removed citizeu
allottees from the.scope of the Indian liquor laws.

The defendant in the case was a Kickapoo Indian, and the
Treaty of June 28, 1862, with that tribe n had provided that upon
allotment these Indians “shall cease to be members  of said tribe.
and shall become citizens of the United States.” This provision
provides a possible justi5cation for the actual decision in Mutter
of Her. but  the opinion in the case put  the  decis ion upon the
broader ground that  under section 6 of the General Allotment

=8ee United 8tatee v. dnder~?on,  225 Fed. 825 (D. C &. D. Wis. 1915)
(dissolution of Stockbridge Munsee  Tribe by tribal  agrcenwnt  rat&d  by
Congress).

“se Chapter 8. sec. 2A. And see Act of &larch  3. 1$73, 17 Stat. 631
(Miami).

a See Chapter 15. sec. 23.
e ” 197 U. 9. 488 (1905).

@la Stat. 623, 624.

states “entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of
such  citizens.” every allottee  became emancipated from federal
:ontrol.

Act.= which provides that allottees shall be citizens of the lJnited
s
‘

c

i

(

I

I

This doctrine was rejected in the case of United States v.
Vice.- which held that allotment did not terminate tribal exist--
?nce  so as to take allot&es outside the scope of Indian  liquor
aws adopted pursuant to congressional power to regulate com-
:nerce with Indian tribes. The Supreme Court declared:

We recognize that a different construction was placed
upon section 6 of the act of 1887  in Matter of ffefi, 197
U. S. 485, but after reexamining the question in the light
of other provisions in the act and of many later enactments
clearly reflecting what was intended by Congress, we are
constrained to hold that the decision in that case is not
well grOtIQdCd.  and it is accordingly overruled. (P. 601.)

The view taketi  ip the Nice case has prevailed ever since.40

While it is thus clear that neither allotment nor citizenship.41

per se, nor both together, imply a termination of tribal esistence.
it: the absence of express provision of treaty or statute asserting
such a connection, presumably these are factors to be considered

II February 8. 1887. 24 Stat.  388. 390. 25 U. S. C. 349. See Chapter 8.
3ec. 2.1(:x).

=‘241 U. S. 591 (1916).
M United St@% V. Iloyloa.  465 Fed. 465 (C. C. A. 2. 1920) affg. 256

Fed.  468 (0. C. N. D. Y. N. 1919). app. dism. 257 U. S. 614 (1921).
Accord: Furrell  v. Unitrd Stated, 110 Fed. 942 (C. C. A. 8. 19011.

“01 rbe argument that the Fourteenth Amendment conferred  cltizen-
ship upon Indians and thereby dissolved tribal relations. tbe Senate
Committee on Judiciary said. in 1870:

To maintain that the United States intended. by a change
of its Iundamwtal  law. which was not ratlficd by these r1i’e.z.. . . to anwi treaties  then existing l . l would be
to charge upon the United  States repudiation of national obliga-
tions. wpudiation  doubly iufamous  from the fact that rile Parties
whose clximr  wwe  thus annulfcd  arc too wcsk  to coforcc  th*lr

the voluntarity  assumed gunrdlan-Just  ~+l’t*.  and ?-‘e enJo?in~o\.c;~~mt~ ,Ren. Rept,  No. 268qsiup a n d  prorectum  nf th,%
41st Cons.. 3d sess., December 14. 1870, p. 11.1

See ‘Chapter 8, sec.  3(C), fn. 61.
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in determining whether a given group has ceased to maintain
tribal relations. Other factors considered by courts and admln-
istrative auth&iti& in determining whether the tribal relations
of a given group have come to an end are : the physical separation

of a group from the main body.of the tribe, and the cessation of
partlcipatlon  in tribal resources and tribal government.

In the CaSe‘Of  The Uherokee T&t Fund~,~  it was held &at
those Cher&ees who remained in North Carolina when the main
bodg of the Cherokees were removed to Indian Territory tlierebp
lost their tribal status. The’Supreme  Court  declared :

* * * .WiiateVer  union they have had among them-
selve has been merely a sociril  or business one. It was
f’OmXd  ib1868, at the suggestion of an officer of the
Indian  ?ffice, for the purpose of enabling  them to transact
business  with  the Government with greater convenience.
Alfiough  its articles aredrati  ln the form of a constitu-
tion for a separate civil gove,rnmen$,  they have never been
recognized  a8 a. separate Nation by the United States; lie

, treats  has been made with the?; they can pass no laws;
they are citizens of that ,State  and bound by its laws.
l * +\ (P.--309.)

AS the tiur{pf  Claims pointed out,,in this.case, the  nonmigrating

Cherokees “had expairiated themselves from the Cherokee
Nation. + * .* The only privilege ever aeorded  to them by
the nation was that they might become citizens and  subjects upon
removal within its territorial boundaries * * *“.”

It has been administratively determined that those Choctaws
remaining ln Mississippi when the Choctaw Tribe removed to
Indian Territory lost their tribal status and could not be recog-
sized as a separate tribe,44 and, similarly, that the Indians of the
Georgetown. or Shoalwater Reservation in Washington, all of
whom, apparently, took allotments at other reservations or other-
wise abandoned the reservation in question, could no longer be
recognized as a separate tribe entitied to the use of receipts from
timber sales on the Georgetown Reservatioxi.”

Many of the attempts made by Congress to terminate the exist-
euce’ of particular tribes leave  proved abortive. Tribes which
have been dissoIved  not once but several times have been recog-
nized, in later congressional legislation, as still existing.

An example in point is the group of Winnebago Indians who.
separating from their brothers in Nebraska, took UP homestead
allotments in Wisconsih,  under the Act of March 3, X%75,”  which
provided for the issuance of homestead allotments to Indians
upon proof  of the abandonment of tribal relations. The intent
of t&se Indians “to abandon their tribal relations and adopt the
habits and customs of civilized people” was given special iegisla.
tive confirmation  in the Act of January 18, 1881.%  Nevertheless,

- .*

Nation.  117 u. s 288 (1886). Bfrg  20 c. Cls. 449 (lSt%).
a20 C. Cls. 449. 473. Accord: Vnited States P. Elm.  25 Fed. Cas. No

15048 (D. C. N. D. N. P.. 1877) (Oneida).
a Memo. Sol, 1. D.. August 31, 1936. G/. note on the status of Pojoaque

Pueblo. Chapter 20. sec. 1.
=Oo. Sol. I. D.. bi 24173. September 23. 1932, 54 I. D. 71.
M&. 15, 18 Stat. 402, 429.

in many subsequent statutes Congress recognized the continued
existence of the’winnebago, Indians of Wisconsin as a separate
band.48

In 1937 the right of this group to organize as a separate
band was affirmed by the Interior Departeent.”

The efforts of Congress to terminate the existence of the give
Civilized Tribes are elsewhere discus&PO

The efforts to terminate th” existence of the Wyandotte Tribe ’
apparently  began in 1850, in a treaty by which.that  tribe, having
“manifest an anxious desire to extinguish. their trtbd  or
national character and become citizens ,of the United States,"
agreed “that their exist&nce,  as a nation or tribe, shall terminatk
and become extinct upon the rati5cation of this treaty * * *.” Q
The treaty was ratified on September 24, 1850. Apparently the
extintiisher  clause did not work, for another treaty containing
similar provisions for the extinguishment of tribal existence
ccas entered into by the supposedly, nonexistent tribe some 5
years later.52 In 1935, Co&ress  again provided.for  the final ’
distribution  de the funds belonging  to the -Wyandotte  Tribe.-
Even this, apparently, did not interfere with the continued
functioning of the tribe, and on July 24, 1937, the chief of the
tribe certified that the members of the tribe, by a unanimous vote,
had adopted a tribal constitution under the Oklahoma Indian
Welfare Act M perpetuating the traditional tribal organization.

Various other attempts to terminate tribal relations by treaty,
3r act of Congress have proved abortive.56 These legislative
experiences suggest that the dissolution of tribal existence is
ansier to decree than to effect, and indicate the value of a certain
rkepticism  in considering current legislative prOpOsais  looking to
the dissolution of all or some Indian tribes. They also point to
the reasons for the judicial rule that an exercise of the federal
power to dissolve a tribe must be demonstrated bY.seatutory  or
treaty  provisions which are positive and unambiguous.57

“21 Stat. 315.
uI Act of March 3. 1909, 35 Stat. 781, 798; Act of January 20, 1910,

36 Stat. 873 ; Act of July 1.1912.37  Stat. 187 ; Act of December 17, 1928.
45 Smt.  1027.

4aMemo.  Sol. I. D.. ?darch 6, 1937.
p See Chapter 23, sec. 6.
SITreaty  of April 1, 1850. with the Wyaudot,  9 Stat. 987. 989.
5’ Treaty of January 31, lS55,  10 Stat. 1159. construed in Schrimpscher

Y. stockton,  183 u. s. 290 (1902). Of.  Art. XIII of the Treaty of Feh-
ruory 23. 1867. with the Seuecrs  and others, including certain Wyau-
dottes,  15 Stat. 513. 516. providing  for Wyandotte&  “many of whom
have heen  in a disorgauized and unfortunate condition since their treaty
of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-&fee.” And see cfray  V. Cobman,
10 F&d.  Gas. No. 5714 (C. C. Kans. 1874) ; Conley  v. Batlinger,  216 U. S.
84 (1910).

53Act of Pugust  27, 1935. 49 Stat. 894.
* Act of June  16, 1936, 49 Stat. 196’1.
.w wiggm v. Cnnollp,  163 U. S. 56 (1896), construing ttfe Treaty of

.luue 24, 1862. with the Ottawa Indians of the United Bands of Blauch-
urd’s Fork, etc.. 12 Stat. 1237, providing for the termination of tribal
relations on July 16. 1867. and also the TreaV  of February 23. 1867, with
the Ottawa and other tribes. 15 Stat. 513. repealing this provision. And
se? Act of August 6. 1846. 9 Stat. 55.

6~ Jones  v. dfeehan,  175 U. S. 1 (1899) ; dforrow V. BIevi~, 23 Teun.
223 (18431.

SECTION 3. POLITICAL STATUS

.!l!be  pol i t ical  s tatus  of  Indian tr ibes  may be considered with

I

( b )  T h e  r e l a t i o n  o f  a n  I n d i a n  t r i b e  to o t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t s  .

respect to the relat ions .subsisting  between the tr ibe and (a) presents  a s e r i e s  o f  d i f f i c u l t  p r o b l e m s  o f  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  l a w .

its members, (b) other governments, and (c) private persons not 1
members of the tribe.

(a) So far as concerns  the political relation between a tribe
and its members, this is a subject which has already been con-
sidered @ treating of the nature and scope of tribal self-
government.58

m ST Chapter 7. ,

rhese problems involve : (1) The treaty-making cap?citg of an
Indian tribe; (2) the capacity of a tribe to wage war; (3) its
:apacity  t o  s u e  a s  a  “ f o r e i g n  n a t i o n ” ;  ( 4 )  i t s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o

a foreign country; (5) the recognition which it may demand
o f  t h e  s e v e r a l  s t a t e s ;  ( 6 )  i t s  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  f e d e r a l  power  o f

eminent domain ; (7) its relation to the state power of eminent
domain; and (8) its status as 8 federal instrumentality.
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(1) The Indian tribes were recognized as powers capable of
making  treaties before the United Stntes was.-  The validity
Of the many treaties made and ratified iMween the United
S!ates and .oeariy nli the tribes within its boundaries,  is clearly
established, as a matter of law.“’ Treaty mnking. however,
depends upon the will of two parties, and either the United
States or an Indian tribe may refuse, and frequently has re-
fused, to mnke treaties which the other party desired. Thus,
since Congress expressed its opposition to the continued making
.of treat& with the Indian tribes, in a rider which the House
of Representatives attached to the Indian Department Appro-
priation Act of Mnrch 3. 1871.61 the President and the Sennte
have refuqed to make such treaties. Whether Congress, which
ls not the treaty-making department of. the Governmeht,  has
the power thus to lay down a binding limltatlon  upon the treaty-
making  power, viz, the President and the Senate, and whether
a treaty made next year with an Indian tribe and constitu-
tionally ratified would be valid or invalid, are probably academic
questions. They are also primarily verbal questions. When
Congress cnndemned  the use of treaties, it did not prevent the
practice of dealing with Indian tribes by means of “conrentions,”
“agreements,” "charters.” and-‘constitutious.”  *From the stand-
point of the Indian tribes, it made little difference what manner
of ratltlcation  and procedure was incumbent  upon the repre-
sentative of the United States who treated with them.=

(2) A second fundamental attribute of sovereignty, in inter-
national law. is the power to make war. This power has been
recognized in Iudian tribes down to recent times.- and there
are still on the statute books laws which  contemplate the possl-
bility of hostilities by an Indian tribe.-. The capacity of an
Indian tribe to make wsr involves certain definite consequences
for domestic law. Acts which would constitute murder or man-
slaughter in the absence of a sfate  of war, whether committed
by Indians a or hy the military forces66 of the United States.
may be justiiied as acts of war where a state of war esists.
Hostile Indians surrendering to armed forces are subject to the
disabilities and entitled to the rights of prisoners of war.”
While the existence of a state of war at some time in the past
continues to be a current question in Indian litigation, particu-

.

‘See  Prcaton  v. Brotuder.  1 Wheat. 115 (1816) : Pottereon v. Jenkd.
2 Pet. 216 (1829) : Worcestw  P. Oewg&,  6 Pet 515 (18321:  titfimer I.
Poteet, 14 Pet. 4 (1840)  ; Porterfield  v. Clyk.  2 How. 56 (1841)  : Seneca
Nation v. Christy. 162 0. S. 283 (1896) : llitchel v. United States, 9 Pet.
711 (1835). Also  8ee Chapter 3. sec. 46.

m See Chapter 3.
*I 16 Stat. 544. 566.
a See Chapter 3. sec. 6.
~Yontoyp  Y. United  8tates.  180 U. 8.  261 (1901)  : Goott  V .  United

Slatm  and Apache  Ilrdians.  33 C. Cle.  486 (1898) : Dobbs v. United States
aad Apache Indians. 33 C. Cls. 308 (1898). Warfare amno!: the Indian
tribes themselves was long a matter of concern to the Federal Qorern-
ment. See. for example. the Art of July 14. 1832. 4 Stal.  595.

64Act of July 5. 1862. 12 Stat.  512. 528. R. S. (i 20.00.  25 U. S. C. 72
(authorizing abroration of treaties with tribe ea=aaped  in hostilities) :
Act of March 2. 1867; 14 Stat. 492. 515. R. S. $ 2100.  2.2 CJ. S. C. 127
(authorizing withhotdinq  of annuities from hostile Indians) : Act of Feb-
ruary 14. 1873. 17 Stat. 437. 457. 459. R. S. $1 467. 2136. 25 U. S. C.
266 (re@ating  sale of arms to hostile  Indians) : Act of Yarch 3. lS7S.
18 Stat. 420. 449. 25 U. S. C. 128 (forbidding payments to lndinn  bands
at war).

-‘The  fact that  thry were trentti  as prisoners of war also refutes
the idea that they were murderers.  brlqands  or or&v  cowwn  criminals.”
Oonntrs  V. Utiiled  StaLes. 186 U. 8 271.  275 (1961).  And cf .  United
States  V. Cha-to koh-no  pc-wba,  25 Fed. Gas. No.  14789a (Superior  Court.
Ark. 1X24) (holding Osage Indians gnllty of murder.  tribe hein:  In
aOdtY).  of. also Ke.tuc~e-munquah  v. &f&lure,  122  Ind.  541. 23 N. E.
1080 (1890).

mSW  COnnera  V. United Staten and Cheyenne  fndinnr. 33 C. Cls. 317.
325 (1698). srd. 160 U. S. 271 (1901) (killing of “escaping prisoners
of war’* legally Justified).

c Ibid. And see ~ontdua  v. United Etotes and Yemzlero Apaches,
180 U. S. 261 (1901).  arg. 32 C. Cis. 349 (1897).

larly claims litigation. it may be doubted whether the courts
would recognize the leg81 Capacity of an Indian tribe ta engage

in war today.
(3) A third issue in the relations between an Indian tribe

and other governments relates to the possibility of suit by an
Indian tribe ngainst  a state or its citizens in the federal courts.

It was settled in the historic case of Ch&kee  Nation V.
Georgia a lhnt  the Cherokee h’ation was not a foreign state
entitled to bring sutt in the federal courts agairist  the State
of Georgia to restrain the enforcement of unconstitutional laws.-
The Supreme Court, per Marshall, C. J.. laid down the classic
outlines of the doctrine which has since prevailed :

L l * Is the Cherokee nation a foreign state. in the -
sense in which that term is used in the constitution?
The counsel for the plaintiffs have maintained the affirma-
tive of this proposition with great earnest&s and ability. :.
So much of the argument as was intended to prove the Y
character of the Cherokees as a state. as a distinct Doiiti-
cal society, separated from others, -capable of managing
its own affairs atid governing itself, has, in the opinion
of a majority of the judges, been completely suc-
cesseful. l * l

A question  of much more difficulty remains. Do the
Cherokees constitute a foreign statein the sense of the
construction? The counsel have showu  crmclusiveiy.-  that
they are not a state of the Union. and have insisted that.
indjviduaiiy,  they 8re aliens. not’iwing  allegiance to the
United Stat&. An aggregate of aliens composing a state
must, they say, he a foreign state each indirid;ai  being
foreixn,  the whole must be foreian.

This argument is imposing, but we must examine it more
closely. b&ore we yield to it. The condition of the Indians
in relation to the United States is. perh8ps.  u:liike  that of
any other two people in existence. in general, untions  not
owing a common allegiance. nre fnreirrn  to each other.
The &rm foreign nation is. with strict, propriety.  applicable
by either to the other. But the relation of the Indians  to
the United States is marked by peculiar and cardinal dis-
tinctions which exist nowhere else. The Indian territory
is admitted to compose a part of the United States. In all
our maps, geographical treatises, histories, and laws. it 1s
SO considered. in all onr intercourse with foreigrl  nations,
in our contn~erciai  regulations. in any attempt at inter-
conrse between Indians and foreign nations. they are con-
sidered as within the jurisdictional limits of the United
States, subject to many of those restraints whieir are
imposed upon our own citizens. They acknowledge them-
selves. in their treaties, to be under the protection of the
United States; they admit. that the United States shall
have the sole and exclusive right of regulating Ihe trade
with them. and managing all their affairs as they think
proper; and the Cherokees in particular were allowcd  by
ihc treat? of Hopewell.  which preceded the ronatitrrtion.
“to send a denutv  of their choice. whenerer  they think fit.
to congress." Treaties were mide with some’ tribes. by
the state of New Ynrk. under a then unsettled constrltction
of the confederation. by which they ceded ail their lands to
that st8t6. taking back n limited grant to themselves, in
which they admit their dependence. Though the Indians
are acknowledged to have an unquestionable. and hereto-
fore unquestioned, right to the lands they octcnpy. until
that right shall be extinguished by a voluntary cession to
our government ; yet it inay  well be doubted, whether those
tribes which reside within the acknowledged bollndaries  of
tbc United States ran. with strict accnracp,  be dcbllominated
foreign nations. They may, more correctly. frcrhnps.  be
denorninatc~tl  domestic dependent nations. They  OCCU~~.V
a territory to which me assert a title indepcndcnt  of their
will. which itlust take rffrct in point of itc,sscbssinrl.  when
their right of possession ceases. Ucttnwhilr.  the?’ are in
a state  of pupilage;  their relation to the Ultited States
resembles that of a ward to his guardian. Thry look to
our government  for protection : rely uiton its kintin(%  and
its power: ;ippe:rI  to it for rciicf to their  ~~VIInts:  and
address the [jr-esident as their great father. They ilnd
their  country nre considered by foreign nzlii~fi:ls.  as well

*Cr. W’orcc8te~  v. (leorpio.  6 Pet. 515 (1832). discussed in Chapter  7-
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as by OUEEIV~S,  ai being so completely .under the sover-
eignty and dominion of the United States that any attempt
to aauire’their  lands, or to form a political connection
with them, would be considered by all as an invasion of
our territory and an act of hostility. These considera-

tions go far to support the opinion, that the framers of our
constitution had not the Indian tribes in view, when the?
opened the courts of the Union .to. controversies between
a state or the citizens thereqf  and foreign states.

* * l wi? should feel- much difllculty  in considering
_ them as designated by the, term foreign state, were there
no other part of the.constitution  which might shed light
on tl@ meaning of the%. words. But we think that in
con@ruing-them,  considerable aid is furnished by that
clause in the eighth section of the third article, which
empowers cdngress  to ‘regulate commerce with foreign
natiqds.’  and, among the several states, and with the

Indiali  tr ibes .” rn this clause, they are as cleirly con-
tradistinguished, by a name appropriate to then&elves,
~~emU~o;gnpa$ion~  as from the several states composing

* * l t * *

The court has.bestowed its best attention on this ques-
tion, and, after mature deliberation, the majority is of
opiQion,‘that  an Indian tribe or nation within the United
States is not a foreign state, in the sense of the constittition,
and cannot maintain an action in the courts of the United
state. (Pp. 16-18, 20.)     

(4) It has been held that the relation of dependence existing
between an Indian tribe and the Federal Government ls not
terminated by’the flight of the tribe to foreign soil or bi its so-
journ on such soil for 9 years. Thus the return of a refugee tribe
has been demanded of the foreign country in which it was
sojourning.n

(5) The Indian tribes have been treated, for certain purposes
as similar to states, territories, or dependencids  of the United
states.” Thus, in the case of Mackey v. Coxe,”  the Supreme
Court held that ap administrator appointed by a proliate  court
of the Cherokee Nation occupied the same position as an ad-
minlstrator appointed by any state or territory of the United
States. The court declared:

* l * In some’ respects they bear the same relation
to the federal government as a territory did in its second
grade of government, under the ordinance of 1787. Such
territory passed its own laws, subject to the approval of
congress, and its inhabitants were subject, to the con-
stitution and acts of congress. The principal difference
consists in the fact that the Cherokees enact their own
laws, under the restriction stated, appoint their own of
ficers, and pay their own expenses. This, however, is no
reason why the laws and proceedings of the Cherokee
territory, so far as relates to rights claimed under them
ghould  not be placed upon the same footing as other
territories in the Union. It is not a foreign, but a do-

_ mestic territory,--+  territory which originated under Our
copstitution  and laws.

By the 11th section of the act of 24th of June, 1812,
it is provided “that it shall be lawful for any person or
persqns to whom letters testamentary or of administra-
tion hath been or may hereafter be granted, by the proper
authority in any of the United States or the territories
thereof, to maintain any suit or action, and to prosecute
and recover any claim in the District of Columbia, in the
same manner as if the letters testamentary or adminis-
tration had been granted in the District.” * * +

The Cherokee country, we think, may be considered a
territory of the United States, within the act of 1812. In
no respect can it be considered a foreign State or terri-
tory, as it is within our jurisdiction and subject to Our
laws. (Pp. 103-104.)

7ohwe  v. united  fHate8 and Kickapoo  Indians. 37 C. Cls. 413 (1902)
COmpare.  however. hfC&ndl~88  v. United &ate8 ez rel: Diabo, 25 F. 2~
71 (C. C. A. 3. 1928) (Iroquois in Canada).

?I&%,  for example. the Joint Resolution of June 15, 1860, 12 Stat.
116, providing that certain tribes should receive all congressional docu-
ments supplied to states and territories,

n 18 HQW. 100 (18%).

Again, in the case of Standkq v. ZZqbertf  the question arose
whether a federal court might, by injunction, restrain the en-
forcement of a judgment rendered by the circuit court of the
Choctaw Natiou  and affirmed by the supreme court of that
nation, affecting title to land and rights to rentals within the
Choctaw Nation. This issue was resolved in favor of the Choc-
taw Nation by the Circuit Court of Appeals, and the decision
was sustained tiy the Supreme Court. In the opinion of the
former court,  rendered by Judge  Sanborn, it was said:

t * l the judgments of the courts of the&hations,  in
cases within their jurisdiction, stand on the same footing
with those of the courts of the territories of .the Union
and are entitled to the same faith and credit. (P. 845.)

A similar decision was reached in the case of Rnvmond  v..
Raymona, where th& palidity of a tribal divorce decree74 was
upheld.

The Interior .Depa&ment  -has taken th, view that tribal
elections are within those provisions of the Hatch Act n ag
plicable to “any election.” ‘*

(6) Again, it is held ihat an Indian tribe,is  not exempt from
the power of federal eminent domain:”

(7) The*ru!e‘has  likewise been established that an Indian
tribe is exempt from the eminent domain power of the several
states. in the absence of federal legislation subjecting the tribe
to such power.n

(8) In its relations with state and municipal governments. an
Indian tribe is treated for certain purposes as an instrumentality
of the Federal Government.79 Following a ruling of the Attorney
Genera of North Dakota to the effect that a state crop mortgage
law did not apply to mortgages made to an Indian tribe, for the
reason that such tribe was deemed an “‘agency” of the United
States within the meaning of the statutory exemption, the In-
terior Department authorized the acceptance of such mortgages
as security for revolving fund loans. The Assistant Secretary
declared :

* * + This Department has previously held in various
c6nnections  that an Iudian  tribe. particularly where in-
corporated, is a Federal agency. In the Solicitor’s Opinion
M. 27810, of December 13, 1934, the following statement is
made :

“The Indian tribes have long been recognized as
vested with governmental powers, subject to limita-
tions imposed by Federal  statutes. The powers of an
Indian tribe cannot be restricted or controlled by the
governments of the several States. The tribe is, there-
fore, so far as its original absolute sovereignty has
been limited. an instrumentnlity  and agency of the
Federal Government. (See the recent opinion of this
Department, ‘Powers of Indian Tribes,’ approved Oc-
tober 25. 1934-M.27781.)

“Various statutes authorize the delegation of new
powers of government to the Indian tribes.  (See
opinion cited above.) The most recent of such

“59 Fed. 836 (C. C. A. 8. 1894). app. dism.  17 Sup. Ct. 999 (1896).
““The  C h e r o k e e  Nation  l l l may maintain its own Judicial

tribunals. and their Judgments and decrees upon the rights of the persons
and pmpcr-rty  of members of the Cherokee  Nation as against each other
are entitled to all the faith and credit accorded to the Judgments and
decrees of territorial courts.” (Per Szloborn,  J.) Ramond  Y. Raumond,
83 Fed. 721. 722 (C. C. A 8. 1897). :.Bot cf. Es parte Aforgan.  20 Fed.
298 (D. C. W. 0. Ark.. 1883) (holding Cherokee Nation not a “state”
for purposes of extradition).

“Act of Angust 2, 1939. i6th  Gong.,  Pub. No. 252.
m Memo. Sol. I. D.. April 6, 1940.

1

WCherokee  Nation v. Eansas  Railway Co., 135 U. 5. 641 (1890). rev’g
33 Fed. 960 (D. C. IV. D. Ark. 1888). And see Chapter 15, sec. I8D ; and
Fedrral Eminent Domain (Dept. Justice 1940).

‘*See Chapter 15, sec. 11.
m The %wtrumentality”  and “wardship” concepts are sometimes Used

interchangrably. See United Nate8 v. &W.?e Acre8  of Land.  27 F. SoPP.
167 (D. C. Mlnn. 1939) (“wardship” offered as basis of federal kdslatfve
power to izondemn  land for Indian use.) And see Chapter 8. sec. 9.
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statutes 1s the Wheeler-Howard Act. which sets up
,as one OP  Its -primary objectives. the purpose  -‘to grant
certain rights of home rule to Indians.’ This Act Con-
templates the devolution  to the duly organized Indian
tribes of many powers over property and pt’rsonal  con-
duct which are now exercised by officials  of the In-
terior Department. The granting of ,a Federal car.
porate charter to an Indian tribe confirms the charac.
ter of such a tribe as a Federal instrumentality and
agency.”

Again  it has been ruled that Indian tribes handling  rehabill-
tatlon  funds are exempt from federal unemployment insurance
and social security laws by reason of the eneeption  in the appllca-
tion of those laws in favor of “an instrumentality of the United
states.” *

Od the other baqd,  an Indian tribe has been held not a federal
instrumentality within the meaning of various statutory and
constitutional restricdons upon federal lnstrumental1tles.~’ ’

The question of hoti far an Indian tribe is *federal  lnstrumen-
tality for tax purposes is elsewhere consldered.P

(c) -The  relations between an Indian tribe and private pep
sons not members of the tribe apart from questions of contract,
which are elsewhere considered, raise the question of tribal lla-
bility for the acts of tribal members. This question involves
the balancing of two opposing principles. On the one hand, an
Indian tribe, as a municipality, falls within the ordinary rule
that a. municipality is not liable for damage Inflicted by its
citizens upon third parties. On the other hand. an Indian tribe
ls, in some measure, responsible, under principles  of lnterna-
tional  law, for the conduct of its citizens towards the citizens
of another friendly power.

An illuminating analysis of the problem which this conflict
of principles creates is found in the opinion  of the Court of
Claims in the case of Brown v. United States.P  The responsi-

“This  06ics has frequently taken the pnsition that an Indian tribe is
*n instrumentality 0! the  [Tnitrd  Stetes. partirularly  insofar as
its powzrs bavz been limited  or expanded by the Federal Govern-
ment tiow~~.r.  even if the tribe could not otherwise
bc consider&  ai *n itWrumentalitv  of the  United States. tl‘e trust
agreement entered into between the Government and the tribe
would give it that character. since the tribe hecomrs  the means
nherehf  the Government carrien  nn the Rehabilitntion aClivitks
provided for hp Congress  and administrrr tn the needs of We  tritrs
and their members. (Op. Sol. I. D., M. 29156. June 30. 1937.)

‘I To the effect  that an Indian ttihe is not an agency of the Federal
Qovernment  in such a sens=? as to subJect tribal oliicers  to penaities for
embezzlement by federal ofiicers. see Memo. Sol. I. D., March 9. 1935
(Rlamath).

To the effect that constitutional restrictions upon fcderat  power do not
iimlt tribal powers. see Talton  v. May&v.  163 U. S. 376 (1896). and see
Chapter 7. sec. 1.

On the distinction between tribal employees and federal employees.  sW
Op. Sol. I .  D..  December 9.  1932 (teachers In C!mctaw-Chickasaw
schOois.  after Curtis Act of June 28. 1895. 30 Stat. 495. held not federal
employees althoucb  under federal  supervision). And see Memo. Sol.
1. D.. Oct. 20. 1936 (Menomineej  : 27 Op. A. C. 139 (holdiog  Menominee
Miils employees not subJect  to federal eruployee 8-hour legisistionl  ; Op.
Camp. Den. A-51847. Nov. 16. 1933 (same employees held not subfcct  to
Economy Act reducing federal salaricsl.

m See Cl.apter  13. sec. 1A and 2.
a It is an established principle  of international law that a nation

is responsible for wrongs done  by its citizens to the dtlsens
o f  a  triendly  p o w e r .  O r d i n a r i l y  t h i s  r e s  gnsibllity

2
is dis-

charged by a governmrnt  rendering to a rest ent aIh*n  the same
protection which it affords to its own citizens and bringing the
perpetrators  to tr ial  and punishment.  This rvsponsibility  of
a nation for the acts of its indiridunl members  is so well estab-
lisbed and regulated by international law that it falls little short
of beln

In like manner, though  in a varying deffrqe.  the Government
a natural right.

of the iJnitrd States has always held an indian tribe in amity
t0 a like responsibility. The maintenance of peace on the one
hand and the protection of its citiZcns on the other may be sa’d
to have been the two fundamental principles of the Governmcnt’$
Indian pol icy.  The lndiun  tribes did not r ise to the rauk of
indepenatrlrt  natkns.  and the relat ions  between them aud tl>e
United States were peculiar. C!onstqur.ntiy  the assertion of thr
right to demand satisfaction  for outrages committed upou
erty  was generally made by statutes and not by treaties. #

rop-
bese

statutory declarations began in 1796 (1 Stat. L.. 469) end con-
t i n u e d  until  1874 (Revised  S t a t . ,  See.  21561. B e t w e e n  t h e s e
there came the very important and elaborate statute of ~0th tune.

bility of an Indian tribe from the international law standpoint
is. from the domestic law standpoint, no more than a proper
consideration explaining certain treaty provirions  and statutes.
Where no treaties or statutes impose liability upon a tribe for
acts of individual members, the courts wit1 not do so.

In Turner V. Unilcd Stater.@ the leading case on this point.

1851 (4 Stat. L. 731. Sec. 171. which codified our Indian policy
and which.  with some modiflcalions  in 1859 (11 Stat.  L.  4Oli
?nd 1872  (17 S t a t .  L .  igO), w a s  r e e n a c t e d  i n  t h e  Bevised
btatutes.  and thus coutinucd  until  the resent day. or at least
until  the Indian Depredation -Act of 18 1.B These  statutes may
not be bindinr upon the Indians in one sense. when the Indians
are considered  an trraty-making  powers;  but  they are never.
thelens  declarations of the intention of thh United States to hold
the Indian trihs to a national  or quasi  International responsi-
bility. and the
national or

indicate and deiine the extent or llmlts of this
tr ha1  linbility  as the United States understand itJr

to exist. In the courts of the United States that effect must
be given to the statutes. They must be regarded as an authori-
tative declaration of the quasi international law applicable to
dependent Indian nations: that is to say. they must be regarded
as correctly detining  and laying down the limitatidns  of trlbaf
responsibility.

From 1796 until  1867 this declaration of the United States
that “satisfaction”
depredations of

must be made by a tribe for the unlawful
Its members. was thus proclaimed generally

In 1867 the! Government iirst intro-
~“u~gl&%n s%l%s’treaty  a ri$on looking toward the
surrender of the wroozdoers  as t e trlhal  “satisfaction” which
might be made for wrongs inEicted by its members in the stead
of money indemnification.
continued to say:

The act of 1834 bad said and In 1667

“And  be it further  enacted. That if my Indian or Indians
belonrinr:  to any tribe in amity with the United States  shall.
within the Indian country. take or destioy  the propertv ot
any person lawfully within such country. or shall pass from
the Indisu country into any State or Territory inhabited
hy citizens of the Unitrd  Ptatrs.  and there take. steal. or
destroy RIIY horse. horses.  or other property  belonging to
any citizeu oc inhabitant of Ihp  United  States. such cltizeu
or lnhahitant.  his representative. attorney, or agent. may
make spplicatiou  to the proper superintendent  agent  or
suiiageut. w h o .  up’m b e i n g f)rrrnished  w i t h  th; .nece&arv
rlocun~ents  and proofs  shall .  under the direction of  tde
President make application to the nation or tribe to which
said Indian  or fnd!nns  shall  hPlnng  for satisfaction:  and

.If such nntioo  nr trihc shall  neglect or refuse  to make satis-
faction in a rcnsonable  time. n@t exceeding twelve  months,
it shntl w the duty of such superintendent. agmt. or sub-
agent to meke rernrn of hia dT$ings  to the Commissioner of
I n d i a n  ARxirs tlrnt  such fnrti~r s t e p s  m a y  b e  taken a s
shall be ptnpcr. in the +ninn  of the President. to obtnin
sati~factien Car  thd.  inJury; and. in the meantime, in respect
to tile p:-oraerty  YO taken. sttslen.  or destroyed. the United
States  gUarantfe  to the party do injured au eventual Indemni-
fication.” (Ser. Ii.1

The treat 21st October. 1867. with the Klowas  and Comanches
(15 S t a t .  2. SRl 1 t h e n  intnduccd  I n t o  o u r  Indian  p o l i c y  a
new element.  thus declared:

“if bad men amnno  the Indians shall commit a wrong
or drpredntinn  upon the @LWI  or
hlsck. or indians  --uhiert  tn the aut
and at pray therewith. tht‘  fcihes herein named soIemnly
agree  that  th!+v wil l .  on p,nnf  made to their  agent  and
notice hy him dclirrr sp tbr nronlxioer  to the United States,
to be tt;ied  and punished  ncc,4!n::  to its laws. and in case_
tlnry  w~lfuiig  re use LO fo do. the person injured ~!:a11  be
reimburserI  for his loss fr<un the nonuiries 01’ other  moneys -
due or to become due to them  und*r 01% or other treaties
made with the United States. And the President ou ad-
vis ing with the Commisr’on<.r  of  Indian Aff~~ir~.  S&Ill pre-
scribe such rules and regulntlona  for sscerhin?np  damages
under  the provisions of this article as. in his Judgment,
may be prolrr  : br’t  uo such dnmazea  shall he ndJ?M~d  Rnd
paid unti l  tho~~oughlv  pxsminrd  and assd  u p o n  by the
Comm&icnrr  of  Indian AUsira and t  e Secrrtnry  o f  t h eR
intrrior: and uo one sustaining loss.  while violating or
because of  his  riolatina. flt(, rbrovisions o f  t h i s  trc*atv  or
thr laws of the United States. shall be reimbursed therefor.”
(Art. 1.)
. . . . .

The makin.<  of the treaties WRF  apparently the institution of
a new Indian policr--a  policy which would induce the tribes
to give up their offenders instead of pa)-ing  for their off*nsrs
by a comnnmal  tax up~l 0~~~ir  al!nui! ia’s-a  policy which would
t e n d  t o  w e e d  o u t  tllc  wwst criminal< nmr,n$  thp Indinns  and
s t a m p  i n  t h e i r  estimarion dtpr&Hions as c r i m e s . But  the
policy instituted bv rhc treaties  never was instituted in fact.
The provision of rhc first nrticlc  remained a dead letter. The
P r e s i d e n t  n e v e r  “prescrihrtl tuies a n d  rcculatinnn  f o r  ascer-
lairtin-  damaces :” the l.inir.,tl  St:tr-s  nfver notified a u  Indian
tribe t”n  del iver up n wron?docr:  no tc.be PVW  willfultv  refuse4
so t o  d o .  or w a s  nfft~std  svt opplrtuilily  t o  rrfalcc  :  no  p~son.
by virtue of any one of thr$;r nine treaties  ever became entitled
to ‘-be r+~imhutsecl  for 111s  loss fr~>rn the annuitirs  oc o*h*r moneys
due or to become due” to suy one of these treaty.making  tribes.

(n,-oton  v. TJmited  firate.%  3 2  C. Clrr 432.  43X-436  !1397).)
84248 U. S. 354 (1919,.  r&g. 51 C. Cls. 125 (1916).
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the plain&s  were whiteinen,  who, by procedures of questionable
legality, had secured a lease to approximately 400 square miles
of.Creek tribal land. When they proceeded to fence the land,
the tribal treasurer and many other Indians of the vicinity rose
in protest and destroyed 60 miles of fence, which was as much
as the plalntlffs  had built. Congress thereafter enacted a
statute authorizing the Court of Claims to hear the plaintiffs’
claim against the Creek Nation. The Court of Claims finally
dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit, declaring :

Plaintiff's petitian  avers that the damage was inflicted
by “a mob of Indians of the Creek or Muskogee Nation or
Tribe”; and if that be true the Creek Nation ls not to be
held respdnsibie  for the mob’s action. It can be said of
the Creek Nation, as was said of the Cherokee Nation,
that it has “‘many  of the rights and privileges of an

independent people. They have their own constitution
and laws and power to administer their internal affairs.
They are recognized as a distinct political community.
and ‘treati& htive  been made with them in that capacity.”
Delaware India%+ v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U: S. 121, 144.
They are not sovereign to the extent that the federal or
state governments are sovereign, but this suit is predi-
cated upon the atisumption  that their laws are valid

’ enactments, and it recognizes the separate existence of
the Creek Nation. When, therefore, the effort is made

\ to hold them responsible as a nation for the illegal action
of a mob we must apply the rule of law applicable to
established governments under similar conditions. It is
a familiar rule that in the absence of a statute declaring
a liability therefor  neither the sovereign nor the govern-
mental subdivisions, such as counties or municipalities,
are responsible to the party injured in his person or
estate by mob violence.” (Pp. 152-155.)

The decision of the Court of Claims, affirmed by the Supreme
Court, clearly establishes that an Indian tribe is not a mere
collection of individuals, and that the action of a mob, even
though it should include ail the members of a municipality, is
not the action of the municipality.

s Citing: Loufsi&  V. Molayor.  109 U. S. 285, 291 (1883) ; Hart V.
I)ridgeport,  11 Fed. Cas. No. 1649 (C. C. Conn. 1876) ; Qianfortone  v.
New.Or&ans, 81 Fed. 64 (C. C. &. D. La. 1894) ; City V. AbbcWnat?,
62 Fed. 240 (C. C. A. 5, 1894) : Murdock  Orate Co. v. Cornmonwc’alth,
152 Mass. 28, 31, 24 N. E. 854 (18901.

.

Under the Act oi March 3, 13&XH the Secretary of the Interior
was authorized to pass on claims for depredations where the tribe
concerned had, by treaty, a’ssumed  collecti’ve responsibility for
the acts of its members. This statute was narrowly construed.
rhe_Court  of Claims held that in order to bring a case within the
terms of the statute it had to be shown that the tribe had
f?xpresSiy  undertaken to make compensation for injuries com-
mitted by individual members.

While Congress has the undoubted right to provide
that an obligation to pay may arise from an act of Con-
gress, .the policy of the Government has confined the
responsibility of. the Indian and the consequent power of
the Secretary to the obligation arising from treaties in

l which there ls an express undertaking on the part of the
Indians to pay for depredations.87 (P. 22.)

4s was said by the Court of Claims, with respect to a depredation
suit brought against an Indian tribe und@  the statute:

l * * the Indian defendants were not iiab;ie, for
they were a tribe, a quasi body politic, and the tres-
passer’s were individuals. There was no natural right
1; * t except that of .pursuing  and proceeding against
the depredators individually. They were the only wrong-
doers known to the common law-to any law. As against
both of the defendants in this suit, the Government and
the Cheyenne’ tribe, the only semblance of liability that
existed, or exists, is that which has been expressly declared
and created by treaties and statutes.= (P. 479.)

We have already noted that a later act imposed upon Indian
tribes a liability for depredations which was statutory and, not
based upon treaty provisions. While the power of Congress thus
to impose a corporate liability for individual wrongs is unques-
tioned, it remains true that clear and unambiguous language
must be used to show such an intention.89

“23 Stat. 362. 376.
n Crow v. United 6tates and Arapahoe and Riotoa Indians, 32 C. Cls. 16

(1896). Accord : &fares.  Adm’r. Y. lJn&?d  Gtater  and Jicarilla  Apa&e
Indians,  29 C. Cls. 197 (1894).

ttn  Labadie,  Ad&r.  v. United States and Cheyenne Indians,  33 C. Cls..476
(1898).

89f3eefn.85,supra

SECTION 4. CORPORATE CAPACITY

Whether an Indian tribe, in the absence of some act of incor- may enjoy the status of individuals in some respects and not in
Iporation,  is to be regarded as a corporate body is an interesting others. The definition does, however, establish a direction and a

&e&ion. The answer to it must depend, ii, part, upon one’s deli-
nition  of the term “corporation.” In the narrow sense in which
the term is frequently used, a corporation ls something chartered
by a government, and in this sense ouiy those Indian tribes which
have been chartered by some government, e. g., the Pueblos of
New Mexico incorporated by tkrritoriai legislation,90 and the
tribes incorporated under section 17 of the Act of June 13, 1934:
are to be considered corporations.

The term “corporatiou,” however, is frequently used in a
broader sense,” as when it is stated, for instance, that the City
of London, or the United States, is a body corporate, even though
a charter  of incorporation cannot be discovered. The term “cor-
poration,” in this sense, might be defined as designating a group

method of analysis, and enables us to say that for certain pur-
poses a group has corporate status.

In this sense, we may say that Indian tribes have been assigned
corporate status for many different purposesP Among these
purposes are the right to sue, the capacity of being sued, the capa-
city to hold and exercise property rights not vested in any of the
members of the tribe, the power to execute contracts that bind s
the tribe even when in the course of time its entire membership
has changed, and the separation of tribal liability from the
1iabili:y  of tribal members.

Various general statutes cm Indian depredations, for instance,
have authorized suits by injured citizens of the United States
against Indian tribes whose members had committed such depre-

of individuals to which the law ascribes legal personality, i. e.,
the complex of rights, privileges, powers, and immunities enjoyed sa In Farme& Loan and Trust Co. v. Pierson, 130 Misc. 110, 119. 222

by natural persons generally. This definition is not precise, N. Y. S. 532 (1927). Justice Bijur of the New  York Supreme Court wrote

because the rights, privileges, powers, and immuuities of different
that “a corporation is more nearly a method than a thing, and that the
1s~ in dealin”  with a corooration  has no need of defining it as a person

classes of natural persons vary, and various organized groups

8oLaws of New Mexico, 1851-52. pp. 176. 418; see Chapter 20, sec. 2.
P48 Stat. 984. 988, 25 U. 9. C. 477.
92See Stevens on Corporations (1936). c. 1.

or an entity. or even as &I  embodiment of functions, rl&ts and dutio%
but may treat it as a name for a uceful  nnd  usual collection of Jural rela-
tions, each’one of which must in every instance be ascertained, analyzed
and assigned to its appropriate place according to the circumstances of
the particular case. having due regard to the purposes to be achieved.”


